


Appetizers
MOZZARELLA STICKS 9.75 
Mozzarella cheese sticks coated with herbed  Mozzarella cheese sticks coated with herbed  
breadcrumbs and served with salsa sauce.breadcrumbs and served with salsa sauce.

SNAKE BITES 10.25
Very spicy!  Crispy chicken bites.  Served with BBQ sauce for dipping. Very spicy!  Crispy chicken bites.  Served with BBQ sauce for dipping. 

CACTUS POTATOES 9.75
Thin fried potatoes served with a garlic & peppercorn dip. Thin fried potatoes served with a garlic & peppercorn dip. 

POTATO SKINS   13.50
A Classic!  Crispy potato skins topped with a blend  A Classic!  Crispy potato skins topped with a blend  
of cheddar, mozzarella, green onions and bacon.   of cheddar, mozzarella, green onions and bacon.   
Sour cream on the side.Sour cream on the side.

YAM FRIES 8.50
Crisp and golden sweet potato fries served Crisp and golden sweet potato fries served 
with a tangy chipotle mayo. with a tangy chipotle mayo. 

BAM BAM SHRIMP 15.00
Battered shrimp, lettuce, diced tomatoes,  Battered shrimp, lettuce, diced tomatoes,  
chipotle sauce on 3 pita breads. chipotle sauce on 3 pita breads. 

JALAPENO POPCORN SHRIMP 13.00
Breaded shrimp served with your choice  Breaded shrimp served with your choice  
of seafood sauce or chili sauce.of seafood sauce or chili sauce.  

NACHOS SUPREME   14.00
Tortilla chips layered with green peppers, tomatoes,  Tortilla chips layered with green peppers, tomatoes,  
onions, black olives, hot peppers, lettuce and melted cheese. onions, black olives, hot peppers, lettuce and melted cheese. 
Salsa and sour cream on the side.Salsa and sour cream on the side.  

Add spicy beef or chickenAdd spicy beef or chicken  4.00
Add GuacamoleAdd Guacamole 3.00

ASIAN PORK WONTON 9.00
Deep fried pork wontons served with a sweet chili sauce.Deep fried pork wontons served with a sweet chili sauce.

HOT SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP  15.00
Excellent artichoke, spinach and tomato dip,  Excellent artichoke, spinach and tomato dip,  
baked in the over with mozzarella cheese served  baked in the over with mozzarella cheese served  
with pieces of Naan bread and tortilla chips.with pieces of Naan bread and tortilla chips.

PARTY PLATTER 19.00
Cheese sticks, chicken wings, snake bites & cactus potatoes.Cheese sticks, chicken wings, snake bites & cactus potatoes.

CHICKEN WINGS Classic Breaded
Starter size Starter size   12.50 13.50
Double order  Double order    24.00 25.00
Served golden and crispy with your choice of sauce.Served golden and crispy with your choice of sauce.
Sauce:  BBQ, honey garlic, hot sauce, red ale, Sauce:  BBQ, honey garlic, hot sauce, red ale, 
	 sweet	chili,	buffalo	&	ranch	 sweet	chili,	buffalo	&	ranch
     Dry:  Sea salt, cajun, parmesan, roasted garlic,     Dry:  Sea salt, cajun, parmesan, roasted garlic,
 dill pickle, garlic parmesan dill pickle, garlic parmesan

Salads
Add a chicken breast for  a chicken breast for  4.00

GREEN SALAD  10.00 
Lettuce, red onions, tomatoes, radishes,  Lettuce, red onions, tomatoes, radishes,  
cucumbers, carrots, your choice of salad dressing.cucumbers, carrots, your choice of salad dressing.

HOUSE SALAD  10.00 
Lettuce, croutons, cheese, tomatoes, red onions, Lettuce, croutons, cheese, tomatoes, red onions, 
black olives, your choice of salad dressing.black olives, your choice of salad dressing.

CAESAR SALAD 11.00 
Crisp romaine lettuce, bacon bits, croutons, Crisp romaine lettuce, bacon bits, croutons, 
cheese in a creamy garlic dressing.cheese in a creamy garlic dressing.

CAESAR PASTA SALAD 12.00
A mix of romaine lettuce and penne, bacon bits, A mix of romaine lettuce and penne, bacon bits, 
croutons and a creamy garlic dressing. croutons and a creamy garlic dressing. 

CHICKEN THAI SALAD 16.00
Mixed greens, red peppers, edamame beans,  Mixed greens, red peppers, edamame beans,  
carrots,cashews, Asian noodles, crispy wontons,  carrots,cashews, Asian noodles, crispy wontons,  
sesame seeds, grilled chicken, drizzled with a tangy sesame seeds, grilled chicken, drizzled with a tangy 
Thai sauce and served with a sesame dressing.Thai sauce and served with a sesame dressing.

Substitute with Salmon or Bam Bam Shrimps for     with Salmon or Bam Bam Shrimps for    4.50

CHICKEN & BACON SALAD   15.00
Romaine & green salad, tomatoes, green onions,  Romaine & green salad, tomatoes, green onions,  
olives, bacon and a blend of mozza and cheddar cheese.   olives, bacon and a blend of mozza and cheddar cheese.   
Finished with seasoned chicken and crumbled tortilla chips.Finished with seasoned chicken and crumbled tortilla chips.

SALMON COBB SALAD   17.00
Lettuce, bacon, cheddar cheese, tomatoes,  Lettuce, bacon, cheddar cheese, tomatoes,  
fresh avocado, red onions, pecans, dried cranberries.fresh avocado, red onions, pecans, dried cranberries.  

STEAK SALAD   19.00
Fresh romaine and green salad, tomatoes and cucumber Fresh romaine and green salad, tomatoes and cucumber 
slices, sautéed peppers and onions topped with a grilled  slices, sautéed peppers and onions topped with a grilled  
sliced steak. Your choice of Bleu cheese or salad dressing.sliced steak. Your choice of Bleu cheese or salad dressing.

Party Platter
Party Platter

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP    
Slowly-simmered roasted chicken, pasta Slowly-simmered roasted chicken, pasta 
and vegetables in a rich chicken broth. and vegetables in a rich chicken broth. 

3.95

SOUP OF THE DAY
4.25So

up
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Our  breads
PP’S BREAD  6.50
Our golden bread brushed with olive oil and Our golden bread brushed with olive oil and 
garlic, hot out of the oven.  Served with your garlic, hot out of the oven.  Served with your 
choice of butter or garlic butter.choice of butter or garlic butter.

GARLIC BREAD 7.00
Thick slices of bread topped with garlic butter.Thick slices of bread topped with garlic butter.

Add CheeseCheese    1.50     Cheese and baconCheese and bacon  2.00

BRUSCHETTA 11.00
Our classic bruschetta mix, fresh basil,  Our classic bruschetta mix, fresh basil,  
Parmesan cheese and balsamic glaze.Parmesan cheese and balsamic glaze.



Since 1973, Pizza Place has been Since 1973, Pizza Place has been 
offering	exceptional	quality	offering	exceptional	quality	
to our customers Through to our customers Through 

our homemade pizza dough our homemade pizza dough 
which has made us famous which has made us famous 

throughout the region.throughout the region.

ADD TO OR CREATE             
your own

    

Hot peppers, mushrooms, Hot peppers, mushrooms, 
green peppers, onions, broccoli, green peppers, onions, broccoli, 

cauliflower,	pineapple,	tomatoes,	olivescauliflower,	pineapple,	tomatoes,	olives

S  1.75  -  M  2.25  -  L  2.75

Pepperoni, bacon, ham,Pepperoni, bacon, ham,
salami, ground beef, lasagna sauce, salami, ground beef, lasagna sauce, 

Italian sausageItalian sausage

S  2.25  -  M  3.00  -   L  3.25

Chicken, spicy chicken,Chicken, spicy chicken,
 shrimp, cheddar cheese,  shrimp, cheddar cheese, 

mozzarella cheesemozzarella cheese

S  2.50  -  M  3.25  -  L  3.50

PEPPERONI 11.50 15.50 20.80
Pepperoni and mozzarella.Pepperoni and mozzarella.
  
ALL DRESSED  13.00 18.25 24.50
Pepperoni, green peppers, mushrooms and mozzarella.Pepperoni, green peppers, mushrooms and mozzarella.
  
SPECIAL 13.75 19.75 24.75
Pepperoni, bacon, green peppers, mushrooms, onions and mozzarella.Pepperoni, bacon, green peppers, mushrooms, onions and mozzarella.

PBM 13.75 19.75 24.75
Pepperoni, bacon, mushrooms and mozzarella.Pepperoni, bacon, mushrooms and mozzarella.

HAWAIIAN 12.00 18.00 23.00
Ham, pineapple and mozzarella cheese.Ham, pineapple and mozzarella cheese.

FIRE PLACE  13.75 19.75 24.75
Pepperoni, crushed chillies, Italian sausage, green olives, onions and mozzarella.Pepperoni, crushed chillies, Italian sausage, green olives, onions and mozzarella.

MEAT LOVERS 13.75 19.75 24.75
Pepperoni, Hamburg, Italian sausage, bacon, ham and mozzarella.Pepperoni, Hamburg, Italian sausage, bacon, ham and mozzarella.
  
VEGETARIAN 13.75 19.75 24.75
Broccoli,	cauliflower,	mushrooms,	onions,	Broccoli,	cauliflower,	mushrooms,	onions,	
green	peppers,	mozzarella	&	fine	herbs.green	peppers,	mozzarella	&	fine	herbs.

CHICKEN 14.50 20.50 25.50
Chicken, mushrooms, green peppers, onions and mozzarella.Chicken, mushrooms, green peppers, onions and mozzarella.

MEXICAIN 13.00 18.25 24.50
Salsa sauce, Italian sausage, onions,  Salsa sauce, Italian sausage, onions,  
green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and mozzarella.green peppers, tomatoes, black olives and mozzarella.

CARIBBEAN 14.50 20.50 25.50
Creamy Alfredo and pizza sauce, spicy chicken, pineapple, bacon, Creamy Alfredo and pizza sauce, spicy chicken, pineapple, bacon, 
red onion, cheddar and mozzarella.red onion, cheddar and mozzarella.

BBQ CHICKEN 14.50 20.50 25.50
Buffalo	barbecue	sauce,	mozzarella	and	cheddar	cheese,	fresh	mushrooms,	Buffalo	barbecue	sauce,	mozzarella	and	cheddar	cheese,	fresh	mushrooms,	
red onions and tender chicken breast.red onions and tender chicken breast.

PEROGIES 14.00 20.00 25.00
Pizza dough topped with sour cream and pizza sauce, our famous “Cactus Potatoes”, Pizza dough topped with sour cream and pizza sauce, our famous “Cactus Potatoes”, 
bacon, cheddar and mozzarella cheese, crowned with green onions and sour cream.bacon, cheddar and mozzarella cheese, crowned with green onions and sour cream.

LUMBERJACK 14.00 20.00 25.00
Pepperoni, hamburg, bacon, red onions, cheddar and mozzarella cheese.Pepperoni, hamburg, bacon, red onions, cheddar and mozzarella cheese.

Pizza  SMALL MEDIUM LARGE
 

Fire PlaceFire Place

The pizza dough is availableThe pizza dough is available
 in medium size only. in medium size only.



burgers
THE CLASSIC  12.00
¼ pound of hamburger topped with onions, ¼ pound of hamburger topped with onions, 
tomato, relish and mustard.tomato, relish and mustard.

CHEESE BURGER        12.50
¼  pound of hamburger topped with  cheese, ¼  pound of hamburger topped with  cheese, 
tomato, relish, onions and mustard.tomato, relish, onions and mustard.

CHICKEN BURGER     12.50
Breaded chicken breast, tomato and lettuce.Breaded chicken breast, tomato and lettuce.

SMOKEY BURGER   14.50
¼ pound of hamburger topped with  ¼ pound of hamburger topped with  
cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, bacon  cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, bacon  
and a mustard BBQ Ale sauce on a Kaiser bun.and a mustard BBQ Ale sauce on a Kaiser bun.

TEEN BURGER 13.50
¼ pound of hamburger topped with cheese, ¼ pound of hamburger topped with cheese, 
bacon, lettuce, mayonnaise, tomato, relish, bacon, lettuce, mayonnaise, tomato, relish, 
onions, mustard and ketchup.onions, mustard and ketchup.

CHIPOTLE STACKER  14.50
Grilled chicken breast, tomato, onions,  Grilled chicken breast, tomato, onions,  
cucumber, red peppers, swiss cheese, cucumber, red peppers, swiss cheese, 
chipotle mayo on a Kaiser bun.chipotle mayo on a Kaiser bun.

PP’S BURGER   15.50
The ultimate burger.  6 oz. of burger topped  The ultimate burger.  6 oz. of burger topped  
with cheese, tomato, lettuce, mayo, pickles,  with cheese, tomato, lettuce, mayo, pickles,  
hot peppers and 2 onion rings.hot peppers and 2 onion rings.

 PP’s Burger
 PP’s Burger

SPAGHETTI  12.00 15.00
Spaghetti topped with a homemade  Spaghetti topped with a homemade  
Bolognese sauce.  Bolognese sauce.  

Add homestyle meatballs for homestyle meatballs for 2.50 each. each.

LASAGNA 12.75   16.00
Lasagna noodles layered with a vegetable and  Lasagna noodles layered with a vegetable and  
ground beef sauce. Finished with mozzarella  ground beef sauce. Finished with mozzarella  
cheese then baked to perfection. cheese then baked to perfection. 
  
ZESTY TOMATO &  14.50  17.50
ALFREDO CHICKEN PENNE  
Grilled chicken tossed with penne noodles in a tomato  Grilled chicken tossed with penne noodles in a tomato  
& Alfredo sauce served with mozzarella cheese.  & Alfredo sauce served with mozzarella cheese.  
  
CAJUN CHICKEN ALFREDO 14.50   17.50
Fettuccini noodles tossed in a creamy Fettuccini noodles tossed in a creamy 
Alfredo sauce, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes,Alfredo sauce, mushrooms, onions, tomatoes,
basil and topped with Cajun chicken.  basil and topped with Cajun chicken.  

BAKED SHRIMP PENNE  17.50 
Penne tossed with shrimp and mushroomsPenne tossed with shrimp and mushrooms
in a creamy rosé sauce. Topped with in a creamy rosé sauce. Topped with 
mozzarella cheese and baked to perfection.mozzarella cheese and baked to perfection.

JAMBALAYA  18.00
Fettuccini tossed in our marinara sauce with chicken  Fettuccini tossed in our marinara sauce with chicken  
breast, shrimp, Italian sausage, mushrooms,  breast, shrimp, Italian sausage, mushrooms,  
green peppers, and topped with green onions. green peppers, and topped with green onions. 

PAD THAI  18.00
Asian noodles tossed with stir-fried vegetables, Asian noodles tossed with stir-fried vegetables, 
your choice of chicken or shrimp, a spicy Thai your choice of chicken or shrimp, a spicy Thai 
sauce and topped with peanuts and green onions.sauce and topped with peanuts and green onions.

MUSHROOM & STEAK RAVIOLI  18.00
Ravioli aux champignons Portobello nappés  Ravioli aux champignons Portobello nappés  
de sauce crémeuse au steak et champignons.de sauce crémeuse au steak et champignons.

BUDDHA CHICKEN OR SHRIMP BOWL  19.00
Cucumber, mango, avocado, edamame beans, redCucumber, mango, avocado, edamame beans, red
onions, grilled chicken or shrimps on a bed of Jasmine rice.  onions, grilled chicken or shrimps on a bed of Jasmine rice.  
Served with a Sriracha mayo and fried wonton chipsServed with a Sriracha mayo and fried wonton chips

CHIPOTLE TEX MEX BOWL  19.00
Grilled chicken or shrimps, jasmine rice, corned &  Grilled chicken or shrimps, jasmine rice, corned &  
black beans, edamame, avocado, shredded cheese,  black beans, edamame, avocado, shredded cheese,  
salsa, tortilla chips, grilled red peppers & onions,  salsa, tortilla chips, grilled red peppers & onions,  
drizzled with ranch & chipotle sauce.drizzled with ranch & chipotle sauce.

Jambalaya
Jambalaya

Pasta
size size

small full& bowl

all our

burgers 
are served with your choice ofare served with your choice of
CRISPY FRIES oror salad.

our delicious



CHICKEN PARMAGIANA   22.00
Two (2) lightly breaded chicken breasts topped with Bolognese Two (2) lightly breaded chicken breasts topped with Bolognese 
sauce and mozzarella. Served with grilled vegetables.sauce and mozzarella. Served with grilled vegetables.

HALF ROASTED CHICKEN    19.00
Half-chicken marinated in Italian herbs Half-chicken marinated in Italian herbs 
and roasted to perfection. Served with grilled vegetables .and roasted to perfection. Served with grilled vegetables .

CHEDDAR GRILLED CHICKEN    22.00
Two (2) charbroiled chicken breasts brushed Two (2) charbroiled chicken breasts brushed 
with BBQ sauce smothered with mushrooms, with BBQ sauce smothered with mushrooms, 
mozzarella & cheddar cheese served with fried mozzarella & cheddar cheese served with fried 
onions. Served with grilled vegetables. onions. Served with grilled vegetables. 

CHICKEN FINGERS    13.00
Four	(4)	pieces	of	breaded	chicken	fingers	served	Four	(4)	pieces	of	breaded	chicken	fingers	served	
with your choice of BBQ or plum sauce.with your choice of BBQ or plum sauce.

HAMBURG STEAK   14.50
Grilled hamburger steak with your choice of Grilled hamburger steak with your choice of 
fried onions or mushrooms, topped with gravy. fried onions or mushrooms, topped with gravy. 

SIZZLER 18.50
Onions, green peppers, mushrooms, broccoli,Onions, green peppers, mushrooms, broccoli,
celery, carrots and your choice of chicken celery, carrots and your choice of chicken 
or shrimp served with rice.or shrimp served with rice.

Add  a steak for    a steak for  12.00

GRILLED BBQ SIDE RIBS Full rack   Full rack   24.00
One full rack of tender side ribs Half rack     One full rack of tender side ribs Half rack     18.00
marinated in BBQ sauce.  marinated in BBQ sauce.  

RIB & WING COMBO 22.00
Six (6) chicken wings with your choice  Six (6) chicken wings with your choice  
of sauce of sauce and 1/2 rack of BBQ ribs.and 1/2 rack of BBQ ribs.

FISH & CHIPS  15.00
Haddock	fish	fillets,	beer-battered	and	deep-fried	to	a	 Haddock	fish	fillets,	beer-battered	and	deep-fried	to	a	 
crisp golden brown. Served with fries  and tartar sauce.crisp golden brown. Served with fries  and tartar sauce.

STEAK & FRIES 23.00
A baseball cut sirloin 8 oz., rubbed withA baseball cut sirloin 8 oz., rubbed with
house spices served with fries.house spices served with fries.

GRILLED STRIPLOIN  25.00
8 oz “AAA” Striploin Steak, rubbed with house  8 oz “AAA” Striploin Steak, rubbed with house  
spices	and	fire-grilled	just	the	way	you	like	it.		 spices	and	fire-grilled	just	the	way	you	like	it.		 
Served with grilled vegetables.Served with grilled vegetables.

Grilled Striploin

Grilled Striploin

                                 Grilled BBQ Side Ribs

                                 Grilled BBQ Side Ribs

  Our 
 entrées 

Jambalaya
Jambalaya

                       add
Shrimp skewer  6.00
 
Garlic Shrimp 6.00
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STEAK SANDWICH 16.25
A 6 oz. striploin steak rubbed with spices,  A 6 oz. striploin steak rubbed with spices,  
grilled and topped with fried onions and mozzarella  grilled and topped with fried onions and mozzarella  
cheese. All piled on a garlic Panini loaf and served  cheese. All piled on a garlic Panini loaf and served  
with your choice of salad or fries.with your choice of salad or fries.

MONTREAL SMOKED MEAT 12.50
Smoked Meat and mustard on a rye bread with  Smoked Meat and mustard on a rye bread with  
your choice of salad or fries.your choice of salad or fries.

CLUB HOUSE 12.00
44-decker sandwich with chicken, bacon,  -decker sandwich with chicken, bacon,  
lettuce, Cheddar cheese, tomatoes, ham and  lettuce, Cheddar cheese, tomatoes, ham and  
mayo on your choice of whole wheat or white bread. mayo on your choice of whole wheat or white bread. 
Your choice of salad or fries.Your choice of salad or fries.

HOT HAMBURG 13.50
Hamburg steak in a sandwich covered with gravy Hamburg steak in a sandwich covered with gravy 
and served with your choice of salad or fries. and served with your choice of salad or fries. 

CAESAR PANINI 12.50
Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce, mozzarella cheese,  Grilled chicken, romaine lettuce, mozzarella cheese,  
bacon bits and our famous caesar dressing.  bacon bits and our famous caesar dressing.  
Your choice of salad or fries.Your choice of salad or fries.

CALIFORNIA WRAP 12.50
Chicken breast, cheddar cheese, lettuce,  Chicken breast, cheddar cheese, lettuce,  
bacon	&	tomatoes	wrapped	in	a	flour	tortilla	 bacon	&	tomatoes	wrapped	in	a	flour	tortilla	 
brushed with a honey Dijon sauce.  brushed with a honey Dijon sauce.  
Served with your choice of salad or fries. Served with your choice of salad or fries. 

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP   12.50
Sliced grilled chicken, shredded romaine lettuce, bacon,  Sliced grilled chicken, shredded romaine lettuce, bacon,  
mozzarella cheese and our creamy Caesar dressing. mozzarella cheese and our creamy Caesar dressing. 

PRIME RIB SANDWICH 16.00
Prime Rib thinly sliced on a garlic toasted paniniPrime Rib thinly sliced on a garlic toasted panini
bread served with your choice of fries or salad.bread served with your choice of fries or salad.

Add cheese forcheese for    2.00

ASSORTED SUB    11.00
Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, ham, salami, baloney.Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, ham, salami, baloney.

ITALIAN ROASTED SUB 11.50
Bolognese sauce, meatballs and roasted cheese.Bolognese sauce, meatballs and roasted cheese.

CLUB SUB 11.50
Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, bacon, Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, bacon, 
mayonnaise and chicken breast.mayonnaise and chicken breast.

ROASTED PIZZA SUB 11.50
Pizza sauce, pepperoni and roasted cheese.Pizza sauce, pepperoni and roasted cheese.

SUPREME SUB  12.50
Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, ham, baloney, Cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, ham, baloney, 
bacon, salami, hot peppers, onions.bacon, salami, hot peppers, onions.

TRIO #1  12.00
Soup, Ceasar or green salad and garlic bread.Soup, Ceasar or green salad and garlic bread.

TRIO #2 12.50
Soup, Ceasar or green salad and ½ club sandwich.Soup, Ceasar or green salad and ½ club sandwich.

PIZZETTE  12.50
Your choice of salad or fries.Your choice of salad or fries.

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS  12.50
Your choice of salad or friesYour choice of salad or fries

CHICKEN QUESADILLA      12.50
Your choice of salad or fries.Your choice of salad or fries.

1/4 ROASTED CHICKEN    13.50
Your choice of salad or fries.Your choice of salad or fries.

SOFT DRINKS  2.50

2% MILK  2.50

FRUIT JUICES  2.50

CHOCOLATE MILK  3.00

COFFEE OR TEA  1.75

SPECIALTY TEAS  2.50

BOTTLED WATER  2.50

BOTTLED PERRIER WATER 3.00

California Wrap with salad
California Wrap with salad
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Sandwiches
 AND more

SERVED BETWEEN 11 AM AND 2 PM.

Lunch
  Menu


